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ELCOME TO ST PAUL’S. We are 

glad that you have come to 

worship God with us today. If 

you are a visitor from another parish, or 

worshipping with us for the first time, 

please introduce yourself to our parish 

priest, Fr James Collins, or to anyone 

wearing a name badge, over a cup of tea             

or coffee in the parish hall after the service. 

You’ll find the hall behind the church.  

 Congratulations to the newly baptised        p.3 

 Life Jacket                                   p.4 

 The Feast of St Mary Magdalene      p.6 

 Prayer of St Benedict                          p.9 

 Shop to support St Paul’s                P.19

    

Sunday 15th July 2018 –                             

Eighth Sunday after Pentecost                                           

Welcome to worship...  

 8.00 am  –  Sung Eucharist  

 9.30 am  –  Choral Eucharist 

圣公会圣保罗堂欢迎你前来参加我们的英语传

统圣樂圣餐崇拜。 

 Tuesday 17 July at 1.15pm 

Lunchtime recital – Katie 

Miller-Crispe  - Soprano 

 Sunday 22nd July – 

Evensong at 3pm  

 Sunday 19 August at 

11.45am – Winter 

Fundraiser in the Rectory 

 Monday 20 August at 

6.30pm – 7.30pm – concert 

by Camerata Antica 

 Saturday 25 August –                

Parish Fair 

 Tuesday 18 September at 

1.15pm Lunchtime recital-              

Fr Daniel Dries - Organ;                 

Peta Dries – Violin        

  Tuesday 9 October at 

1.15pm Lunchtime Recital - 

Judith Rough –Soprano; Nicole 

Smeulders –Contralto;                 

Bransby Byrne –Accompanist    

 Saturday 20 October – Spring 

Fundraiser - High Tea 

 Friday 26 October - Bus Trip 

 Sunday 25th November -                   

Christmas Luncheon in the 

Parish Hall 

 Saturday 8 December at 6pm 

Consort 8 at St Paul's Anglican 

Church, Burwood Rd Burwood  

 



Name badges help make St Paul’s an 

inclusive community. If you need a new 

name badge, fill in the form inside the 

pew sheet, send it to the parish office, 

and one will be made and left in church 

for you. 

Toilets are available at the entrance to 

the parish hall, which is  located behind 

the church. 

First aid kits are located on the wall of  

the kitchen in the Large Hall behind  

the church and in the choir vestry. 

Ask a member of the clergy or anyone 

who’s wearing a name badge. We’re 

here to help.  

As you take your place in your pew, 

please make yourself aware of the route 

to the nearest emergency exit. Should 

there be a fire, leave quickly, turn right, 

and assemble by the roundabout on 

Burwood Road.  

People needing wheelchair access can 

enter St Paul’s most conveniently by the 

door at the base of the belltower. 

Please turn your mobile phone off or on 

to silent before the service starts. It’ll 

save you much embarrassment later on. 

Children are welcome in church at any 

service. There is a selection of 

children’s books and toys at the back of 

the church near the font and there are 

also kids’ activity sheets and pencils 

available at the back of the church  

where the pew sheets and prayer books 

are.  

Children’s Church runs during Term 

Time. Meet at the back of the church at  

the beginning of the 9.30am Eucharist. 

Please feel free to bring your children to 

the altar rail to receive a blessing, or to 

receive Communion if they have been 

admitted to the sacrament.  

 

 

Please do not take photos 

inside the church or during the services 

of worship without permission.  



Fr. Michael has kindly offered to Preside and Preach at St John's,                   

Dee Why, on 15th of July.  

It is wonderful that Fr. Michael is able to exercise his Priestly ministry at 

St. John's so that Fr Steven and Deacon Sandra can have a well-earned 

break. 

Today, we welcome into the family of God, the Church, 

through the sacrament of Holy Baptism, Zoe Beverley 

Peverill.  

Please pray for Zoe, her parents and Godparents that they 

may know God’s presence in their lives and be enfolded with God’s 

love. 

≈ Sunday 19th August  – Winter Fundraiser –  Soup/Slice at 11.45am in 

        the Rectory                                                                                                                        

≈ Saturday 25th August – Parish Fair – all hands on deck                                              

≈ Saturday 20th October – Spring Fundraiser - High tea  

≈ Friday 26th October – Bus Trip – Lower North Shore                                      

(The Newcastle/Stockton trip will be re-scheduled next year) 

≈ Sunday 25th November – Christmas Luncheon in the Parish hall 
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A warm jacket can save a life. Its cold on the streets at night, especially 

on some of these beautifully clear nights we have had just lately when 

there is no blanket of clouds to wrap up the sky above. 

We haven’t done a Life Jacket run since last winter and unfortunately this 

year we were to see some of the same faces, once again asking for help 

and well know to the Exodus staff who serve a bountiful hot meal to all 

who queue up for it.  

We were able to offer sleeping bags, blankets and jackets to those who 

wanted them,  all thanks to your past generosity. We still have a few left so 

we will take them out with us when we go again on Thursday night of the 

26th of this month. 

This time our focus will be on toiletries, jumpers and beanies. We have 

already made up a number of men’s packs containing things such as 

soap, shaving cream and disposable razors, deodorant and more. We are 

now turning our attention to the women and will put together a similar 

pack for them, but including some feminie hygiene items as well. Any   

donations of this nature would be greatly welcomed.  

Jumpers in good condition and beanies will supplement the warm gear 

that we gave out last time.  

We will also take a vet who will check out any of the ‘ruff pets’ offering 

vaccinations and medical advice as appropriate. This is a new initiative 

and it will be interesting to see to what extent this offer is taken up. 

The final Life Jacket run for this winter will be on 23rd August which will 

be our “socks and jocks” night. 

Thank you to all those who have supported this outreach. 

 

ITEMS MOST NEEDED include: jumpers, beanies and feminie                      

hygiene products 





Next Sunday we are celebrating the Feast of St Mary Magdalene one of 

the most fascinating and greatly misunderstood saints of the New                     

Testament.  We will honour her with a liturgical procession at the Parish 

Eucharist.  Do join us for her feast day. 

Tickets are available for the Father's Day raffle. $2 each or 3 for $5. 

The prize is GMC Light weight blower Vacuum2400w. 

As well as being a professional musician, our current organist, Edwin 

Taylor is a qualified solicitor. He will be taking six months leave to              

pursue his legal vocation. This is a very important time in his career, and 

we wish him every success. 

We are most fortunate with our organists at St Paul’s, Burwood, Edwin 

Taylor’s sensitivity to the Liturgy is innate, and he has lifted our worship 

in a beautiful and spiritual way. Before coming to St Paul’s, Edwin was  

Organ Scholar at Christ Church St Laurence, Railway Square. His mentor 

was Peter Jewkes. Joshua Ryan, who will commence at St Paul’s on                  

Sunday, 5th August, has just completed his time as Organ Scholar at 

Christ Church St Laurence, with Peter Jewkes as his mentor. Peter Jewkes 

is perhaps the finest liturgical organist in Australia, and possibly not             

surpassed internationally. How fortunate are we to have attracted two of 

his protégés. 

We welcome Joshua, and look forward to his contribution to music at                   

St Paul’s. 

Sheryl Southwood                                                                                                                 

Director of Music 

 



Please ask for 2 trays of bread rolls and 2 trays of loaves & 1 tray of half 

loaves.  

You are all doing a fantastic job. Having bread each week is a great help 

to everyone.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

≈ 16th July – Gabriel                                                                                                           

≈ 23rd July – Kerin                                                                                                              

≈ 30th July – Kerin                                                                                                                 

≈ 6th August – Margaret                                                                                                               

≈ 13th August – Gabriel                                                                                                         

≈ 20th August – Antonia                                                                                                      

≈ 27th August – Margaret 

We meet in the Rectory on Tuesday evenings at 7.30 p.m.  

Our new book is: Wilson, John, The Old Testament and Christian Living, 

Anglican Information Office, 1981.  

All are welcome and there is a wonderful level of engagement and               

respectful dialogue by those who attend.  

Even if you can’t make it along to the study, you could purchase a copy 

of the book and read it at your own leisure.   

The Tuesday Study will re-commence on Tuesday the 24th of July.  

If you have any used stamps then please bring 

them to Church with you and leave them in the 

box at the back of the Church as these earn  

money for the work of the Anglican Board of 

Mission – Australia. 

Leave at least a 2cm border around stamps. 
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Last week we heard about the people who are involved in all the                      

outreach projects and different ministries of the parish, but these do not 

happen without an extensive network work behind the scenes. 

Each week we come into a lovely clean church. This is only because a 

parishioner has spent hours cleaning the church to give honour to God, 

as others maintain the flowers which add to the interior beauty of God's 

House. Each week the Church linen is lovingly washed and ironed. 

None of these things just happen, but different parishioners have taken 

them on as part of their offering to God.  

Our choir doesn't just produce beautiful music each week without hours 

of practice both in their own time and communally. Sheryl spends hours 

selecting music and making sure that everything conforms to copy-

right, whilst Jeremy sets the hymn sheets each week and then Marjory                    

organises all the choir robes. Edwin shares his expertise with us each 

week when with great physical effort he makes the Davidson sing. 

The bell ringers call us to worship each Sunday with, Pam, Ross and 

Christian, managing to ring and then get to church as well. 

Syd and Bill look after the grounds and Martin, Andrew and Jason, keep 

the lawns neat and trim, whilst Marjory and Chris are putting together a 

plan to maintain the whole precinct in a practical manner. 

Those who serve in the sanctuary give up their quiet time and the 

chance to sit with loved ones in order to supplement the beautiful                 

worship that we enjoy each week. 

Jim Foster and Yvonne Clarke have laboured away over many years to    

establish and maintain the archives of this parish. This is our history and 

we can now finds things that we were doubtful whether or not they even 

existed. This has been a mammoth task done with great love and                   

attention to detail. And its not finished yet. 

 



Where would we be without that cup of tea after the service and the 

birthday cakes each month. They don’t just materialize; but there is 

quite a group of people who get together to prepare morning tea every 

week for everyone to enjoy. 

Fr James and Fr Michael have provided for each of us in so many ways. 

Let us not forget the great contributions that they make and all that goes 

on behind the scenes during the week. The hours and hours of                       

preparation, of communication with others, with tending to the sick,               

with building networks to grow the parish, for St Paul’s is definitely in             

a period of growth. Thanks be to God. 

Let us all give of our talents and join this thriving team of people who 

demonstrate their love for St Paul’s and its community each week. 
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There is a wide diversity in how Anglicans prefer to receive the bread 

and wine at Holy Communion; some stand, others kneel, most receive 

the wafer in the hand, a few wish to have it put on the tongue. Most like 

to guide the chalice to their lips, others like to take it into their hands, 

while others prefer not to touch it at all. None of these variations really  

matter but simply reflect Anglican diversity.  

However, if you were to go to a Eucharist in some parts of the Anglican 

Communion, especially in Canada, you might find something like the 

following written instruction, taken from an order of service in                    

Brockville, Ontario.  

Communion Practice: Everyone is invited to join us at communion.          

For health reasons and out of concern for other worshippers, we ask 

you not to dip your bread into the wine. If you are uncomfortable                     

receiving from the common cup the practice in our Diocese and in our 

parish, is to receive the bread only. Thank you. 

Judging by the number of people who do it, many must imagine that 

not receiving the chalice to the lips but dipping the wafer or bread into 

the cup (called intinction) is a more hygienic way of receiving the                         

sacrament. Nothing could be further from the truth.  

Apart from the obvious fact that the wine they are dipping into has             

already been in contact with the lips of others, with all the best               

intentions in the world, the fingers of those who dip often come in                  

contact with the wine. Disease can spread more easily through the 

hands than through the lips, making this method the most unhygienic. 

In addition, the Prayer Book directs that all consecrated wine must be 

consumed before it leaves the church, meaning that someone, usually 

the chalice assistant or the celebrant, has to drink the left over wine 

that has had multiple contacts with hands.  

In order to protect others, it is perhaps understandable to want to dip if 

one has sore lips or has a cold but, as indicated in the quote above,    



the consensus of the Church is that taking only the bread is fully                             

participating in Communion.                     

However, although the Canadian Church might give it a go, it is most                 

un-Anglican to lay down the law, even if that were possible.               

Therefore St Paul’s will in future follow the custom of some other places 

by having an additional chalice with a small amount of wine for those 

who wish to dip. At both services this will mean a second chalice                         

following the first. Those holding the wafer will be  offered this chalice. 

 

Thank you to everyone who is dropping their loose change in the box            

at the back to help fund new linen for our sanctuaries. 

Already some money has gone towards the new red burse and veil we 

used at Pentecost and we now have almost enough to purchase our first 

new altar cloth for the high altar.  

As our altar is narrower than some, the maker will be able to cut two 

cloths from the one length of fabric thus reducing our costs for a                   

second cloth. 

With everyone’s help, our altars will be looking wonderful by Christmas 

and if we keep up the practice of throwing in our coins we may in time 

be able to carry out repairs on our wonderful frontals.  

Donations needed for new socks & jocks.  

Our next life jacket run will be on Thursday 26th   

of July.  

Thank you for your generosity and continuous sup-

port.   



Over the years the parish has benefitted from the generosity of             

parishioners, not only when they have been active members of the                   

parish, but also at the time of their death. Parishioners are invited to                       

remember the parish in their wills by making a bequest as a thank                 

offering to God and to ensure that generations to come will enjoy                  

worship and fellowship in well maintained buildings.  

Those wishing to make a bequest are invited to do so using these                    

or a similar form of words: "I bequeath the sum of $............  to the                   

Rector and Wardens of the Anglican parish of  St Paul, Burwood, to be 

used at their absolute discretion for the charitable purposes of the                  

parish."   

If you would like to make a donation to the Parish for the upkeep and 

maintenance of the Heritage building it can be done through the                

National Trust. 

Cheques can be made out to 

National Trust of Australia (NSW) St Paul’s Anglican Church Burwood 

Or  

Direct Credit to the above name with bank account details  

Westpac 

BSB: 032-044 

Account number: 742 926 

Branch: 275 George Street Sydney NSW 

Please contact Pam for more details or place a donation in an                   

envelope and label with National Trust donation and include your 

name for your receipt and an address to post it to. 

Thank you. 



List of items most needed for the 

parish pantry: 

 Sun Rice Meals e.g. Butter 

chicken, Green chicken curry, 

Chicken satay, etc       

 Boxed meals                                                                                                

 Tins of corned beef, spam,                                                                                                        

ham;     

 Coffee; tea;   

 Sugar;    

 Boxes of Cereals   

 All Day Breakfast by Heinz;   

 Chunky soups – Heinz & 

Campbells;                                   

 Tinned tuna, sardines, salmon;         

 Harvest Meals in a tin                           

eg Vegetables and Sausages 

 Rice, cuscus, polenta, instant 

potato, pasta, spaghetti                     

 Tinned corn      

 Tinned vegetables                                                                                                

 Sweet & savoury biscuits;                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

 Long life Milk - Full cream 

 

 

 

 Up & Go – All flavours;        

 Tinned fruit                                                                      

 Rice Cream 

 Drinks – poppers 

 Pasta sauces  

For the kitchen: 

 Washing up liquid 

 Paper towels 

 Chux  

 Sponges 

For the laundry: 

 Washing powder 

Health  

 Feminine hygiene products 

 Toothpaste  

 

  

Urgently needed - 

 Sunrise meals in a box; 

 Tuna; 

 Milk; 

 



 2  Samuel 6. 1-5, 12b-19; Psalm 24 

 Ephesians 1.1-14; Mark 6.14-29 

In her famous prayer, St Teresa of Ávila reminds us 

that Christ has no body but ours, no hands, no feet 

on earth but ours. The Psalmist tells us that the ‘earth 

is the Lord’s’ and so we have a duty to care for it as 

we are God’s agents – the Body of Christ here on earth. We need to improve 

our stewardship and strive to live sustainably. 

 Pray for the work of the Anglican Communion Environmental Network 

(see acen.anglicancommunion.org) 

 Pray for the Anglican Church of Australia, giving thanks for all that is 

done in the twenty-three dioceses of our Church to further God’s 

mission in the world. 

Text: © Anglican Board of Mission, 2018 

Collection given at St Paul’s 

on Sunday 8th July: $2149   

                    

Other collection given:                                                                                                                                                                    

 Parish Pantry:           $50 

 New Life Centre Nepal:  $70 

 Building Fund:  $10 

 Total:    $2279 

Thank you for responding to 

God’s generous love.                          

 

Without love, there is no reason to know 

anyone, for love will in the end connect 

us to our neighbours, our children and 

our hearts.   

- Martin Luther King Jr. 



St Paul’s Anglican Church 

    205-207 Burwood Road, Burwood  

LUNCHTIME RECITALS 

2018   

 

1.15pm-1.45pm 

Other dates and artists TBC 

 

Entry by donation  

Light refreshments will follow in the Rectory 

St Paul’s Church Office: Ph.: 9747 4327 /                                                                     

Email: office@stpaulsburwood.anglican.asn.au 

 

National Trust (2017) award winner for conservation interiors, recreating the                       

ceiling interior to Edmund Blacket's original design in keeping with Australian                   

colonial  neo-gothic architectural intent. 

Tuesday 17 July  

Katie Miller-Crispe  -  Soprano 

Tuesday 18 September  

Fr Daniel Dries  - Organ 

Peta Dries – Violin  

Tuesday 9 October  

Judith Rough - Soprano, Nicole Smeulders  -  Contralto 

Bransby Byrne - Accompanist 



St Paul’s Anglican Church 
205-207 Burwood Road, Burwood  

LUNCHTIME RECITAL  
Tuesday 17 July 2018 
MUSIC FOR SOPRANO  

AND PIANO 
1.15pm - 1.45pm 

 

Katie Miller-Crispe 
Soprano 

and 

   Nathaniel Kong  
       Piano 

Music by Bach, Mozart and Beethoven 
 

Entry by donation 
Light refreshments will follow in the Rectory 



A one-hour recital program featuring the unlikely, but highly effective 

pairing of soprano saxophone and cornetto, amongst a broken consort 

of viol, harpsichord and voice. The program features guest artist             

Christina Leonard on Soprano Saxophone. As well as highlighting the 

beautiful sounds of these two instruments playing early Italian                     

instrumental duets, this program also includes two new compositions by 

Australian composers Alice Chance and Elena Kats-Chernin,                  

commissioned in 2015 by Camerata Antica. Recordings of these new 

works are available on request. This program is delivered in a                       

semi-informal manner, with program notes spoken rather than printed. 

This program was first performed in Sydney in 2015.  

Repertoire includes: 

Sonata Duodecima 'La Strozza' by Cazzatti 

Weep You No More Sad Fountains by J Dowland 

Black Tie by Elena Kats-Chernin 

Ode on Melancholy by Keats (text) & A Chance (music) 

Musicians 

Anna Sandström – Soprano, Matthew Manchester - Cornetto 

Christina Leonard  - Soprano Saxophone, Laura Moore - Viola da               

Gamba 

Anthony Hamad – Harpsichord 

www.camerataantica.comss 

 

  

 



The Rector and Churchwardens of St James’ Church, King Street,                     

Sydney invite the parishioners of St Paul’s Church, Burwood to attend a 

St James’ Day Festal Eucharist followed by a Spanish Dinner in the                  

Covered Courtyard at St James’ Church, 175 King Street, Sydney                           

on Wednesday, 25th July 2018 at 6:30pm. 

When: Friday, 27 July 2018 at 6.30pm for Evensong followed by  dinner 

at 7.30pm 

Where: St Martin’s Anglican Church 9b Arnold Street Killara NSW 2071 

just a short walk from Killara Railway Station 

Cost: $5 per person. BYO wine. 

Guest speaker: David Garrett 

Bookings: www.trybooking.com/WTUW  

For queries or to advise of dietary requirements: 

nsw.midwinterdinner@rscmaustralia.org.au 

AUSTRALIAN CHURCH WOMEN – FELLOWSHIP DAY 2018 

This year the Australian Church Women invite you to their Fellowship  

                  Day Service to be held at S. Paul’s Burwood on 

                        THURSDAY, 26 JULY AT 10.30 am 

                     "Women of Encouragement” 

                 Refreshments will follow in the Parish Hall. 

Therefore encourage one another and build each other up.                                               

            – 1 Thessalonians 5:11 

 





According to the 2016 census, those declaring that they have "no                   

religion" increased to just over 30%. 

The "nones" (as they are sometimes called) are the most numerous             

response category - more numerous than Catholics, in every generation 

until those over 70. 

Jews, Lutherans and Baptists have distributions similar to Anglicans.  

Hindus and Sikhs - who are now more numerous than Jews - have              

profiles more like Muslims mostly due to recent patterns of migration. 

 



The numbers and percentage declaring that they have "no religion" are 

most likely to continue to increase. Research into the intergenerational 

transfer of religion indicates that parents who have no religion are                   

almost certain to have children who have no religion, whereas the                    

children of religious parents have a less than equal chance of being               

religious themselves. Migration from China has further filled the ranks 

of those declaring that they have "no religion." 

These factors account for the rise of "nones" and point to a future where 

being "none" is even more prevalent. 

This future becomes even clearer when the religious identifications of 

Australian teenagers is examined. The following table presents the                 

responses of Australians aged 13-18 when they were asked about their 

religious identification in a representative national survey late last year. 

This is the future: 

 

https://www.britac.ac.uk/publications/rise-no-religion-britain-emergence-new-cultural-majority


Quite simply, having "no religion" is becoming the new "normal" in                

Australia. This has profound effects in ways that are only just becoming 

apparent. 

One implication of these changes is the fact that increasingly those who 

do have a religion are the ones who stand out - the ones who now are "not 

normal" - and need to explain themselves. The "need to explain" shoe, is 

now on the other foot. This is not a comfortable change for many. The fact 

that having a religion is slipping from normalcy feeds the sense of being 

under attack by those who are religious. 

All states and territories are at or above the 30% "none" national figure, 

led by South Australia at 40% and Tasmania at 38.3%. Again, New South 

Wales stands out as the least likely to be "none" at 25.5%. 

In a related change, the percentage identifying with a Christian religious 

group continues to decline from an all-time high of 96.9% in 1921 to 88% 

which held from 1947 to 1966. Christians in Australia now hover around 

50%, down from 88% in 1966. The percentage of those identifying as 

Christian varies across Australian states and territories as do the                         

percentage of all groups. In Victoria Christians are 47.9% compared to 

52.6% in New South Wales, and 56% in Queensland. New South Wales is 

overall the most religious state with 66% nominating a religious identity 

and Tasmania the least at 53%. 

There will also be considerable variation among towns and suburbs, both 

in terms of percentage Christian and the presence of Muslims, Buddhists, 

Hindus and Sikhs among others. Most of those who nominate a Christian 

religious identification participate infrequently - with 8% of Anglicans 

(this is my estimate in 2016 using official Dioceses data) and 12% of 

Catholics estimated to attend once a month or more. This further reduces 

the strength and presence of religion in Australia. 

A second major implication of these changes is that the "plausibility 

structure" of religious belief is further weakened. Or, as Charles Taylor 

would put it, the contemporary "social imaginary" supports                                  

non-association with organised religion. Indeed, according to recent                   



research the responses of young Australians to religious diversity is one 

of great openness. They are most likely to be of the view: "Be whatever 

you want, or nothing, as you wish; just do not try to use religion to block, 

shape or change me." 

In this changed context, for those who continue to take their religions      

seriously, whichever it is - and there is an appreciable minority of those 

who do, somewhere around 15% of Australians - accommodating their 

voices alongside those of others who have no religion is a major                  

challenge. Some religious people cry out to the state for protection as 

they feel under attack. (Incidentally, research indicates that there has not 

been an increase in attacks on religion.) 

However, while association with formally organised religion is less            

plausible as it becomes less "normal," atheism and active rejection of                 

religion have not become the norm. Overall people, especially young 

people, are quite accepting of the religious views, spiritualities and 

commitments of others, as long as no one tries to impose their teachings 

or norms on them ("Be what you wish, believe what you find helpful, but 

leave me alone"). 

Finally, these changes have a profound implication for the work of                   

promoting harmonious and respectful relations among people of                   

different religions. The fact that religious difference seems not to make a 

difference to people under 40 years of age, means the work of                        

promoting inter-group respect among young people will necessarily 

take different, even hard to imagine, forms. They start from mutual                   

respect, and seek understanding where curious, but they are not actively 

anti-religion. They do not attack religious views or people. Religion just 

is not relevant to them. Most have not experienced a religion, and have 

little idea of what religions do or are like - except from the negative        

portrayals of the media and unhelpfully negative pronouncements from 

religious leaders. 

 



Often referred to as "the rise of the nones" the increasing percentage of 

the population who self-identify as having no religion has hit national 

headlines again with the release of the 2016 census data. 

With 30.1% of the population self-identifying as having "no religion" they 

now make up the largest "religious" group in Australia, outnumbering 

Catholics. 

Predictably there have already been calls for an end to Christian privi-

lege and "a more dedicated secular shift in Australian public policy." 

However, focusing on this number without further investigating the story 

it, along with the rest of the census data, tells is overly simplistic. It misses 

the rich and complex relationship we as Australians have with religion 

and non-belief. 

As Marion Maddox observed, Australians have "tended to be suspicious 

of too-overt religiosity, shying away, for example, from American-style 

civil religion and avoiding anything resembling 'God bless America'                

political rhetoric." 

Calls for a more "secular" - read, atheist - Australia ignore the fact that 

the majority of Australians are still religious. We may not shout it from the 

roof tops but for many it is still an important part of our lives. While the 

"nones" may make up 30.1% of the population, they are not the majority - 

nor are they the largest single religious group, contrary to what many of 

the headlines have claimed. 

The thing about statistics and data is that you can present it in different 

ways to tell different stories. Over 60.3% of the population self-identified 

as having a religion in the 2016 census. This is twice as many people as 

those who self-identified as having no religion. The "nones" are still in 

the minority. For the mathematically minded, you will note that this does 

not equal 100%. The religion question is the only optional question on 

the Australian census. In 2016 9.6% of respondents chose not to answer. 

This does not mean they have no religion. People may choose not to        



answer for a variety of reasons, including religious ones. 

Another way to look at the data is by splitting the respondents into                  

different religious groups. Here the media has reported that those with 

no religion now outnumber Catholics, previously the largest religious 

group. This is true - however, a different story can be told if we analyse 

the data in a slightly different way. 

In reporting census data, Christianity is inevitably divided into the                  

different major denominations: Catholic, Anglican, Presbyterian, Uniting 

Church, Baptist, and so on. However, we rarely do the same for other 

large faiths. Islam, for example, could be split into Sunni and Shia. Juda-

ism could be split into Orthodox, Reformed and Conservative. Buddhism 

could similarly be split into different schools. When looked at this way 

those who identify as having no religion no longer make up the largest 

group. They come second. Those who self-identify as being Christian still 

make up 52.1% of the population. While this number is much lower than 

in 2011, when Christians made up 61.1% of the population, it is still more 

than half. 

Focusing on the numbers also fails to notice what the numbers do not tell 

us. By its very nature, the census tells us how people self-identify. It tells 

us nothing about how religious (or irreligious) a person is. Just as saying 

that 52.1% of the population are Christian does not mean that all of those 

people attended church last Sunday, nor does stating that 30.1% of the 

population have no religion mean that none of them will ever have any  

interaction with religion. Many may have attended religious schools,           

accepted assistance from a religious charity, had an operation in a                 

hospital run by a religion or received services from a religious service 

provider. 

Further, just as the figure 52.1% does not differentiate between different 

forms of Christianity, which may have very different beliefs and practic-

es, the 30.1% who identify as having no religion does not differentiate 

between atheist, agnostics, humanists and all manner of other forms of 

having no-religion. As far back as 1968 Glenn Vernon identified a need to  

 



differentiate between different categories of what he called 

"independents." As Joseph Baker and Buster Smith write: "The need for 

subcategories arises out of the fact that claiming no religion is an identi-

ty question that essentially determines whether an individual claims to 

be part of an established religious group." This is different from                       

positively claiming to be atheist or agnostic. "Atheists make a definitive 

claim that God does not exist, while agnostics assert that such 

knowledge is beyond the realm of human capacity; they do not affirm or 

deny they exist." 

Another important story from the 2016 census results which a focus on 

the 30.1% obscures is the potential impact of the change in the religion 

question. For the first time, the "no religion" category was listed first,  

followed by Catholic, Anglican (Church of England), Uniting Church, 

Presbyterian, Buddhism, Islam, Greek Orthodox, Baptist, Hinduism and 

"Other." This is not the first time a significant increase in those self-

identifying as having no religion has coincided with a change to the 

census question. 1933 saw a drop in those identifying with Christianity 

from 95% in 1921 to 85% in 1933 in response to the addition of the in-

struction: "State the full name of the religious denomination. There is no 

legal obligation to answer this question." However, this did not see a 

corresponding rise in those writing "none" - instead, 12.8% of the                

population chose not the answer the question. As Tom Frame dryly puts 

it, "Plainly, many people had previously identified with a denomination 

merely for the sake of completing the form.' 

The first big jump in those self-identifying as having no religion came in 

1971 with the figure jumping from 0.8% in 1966 to 6.7% in 1971                       

following the inclusion of the instruction "if no religion write none." This 

is not to say that the marked increased from 22.3% of the population in 

2011 to 30.1% in 2016 is entirely attributable to the change in the              

question. Rather it highlights the importance of crafting census ques-

tions and instructions to participants. 

While, as Gary Bouma has insisted, "[n]either those who would declare 

that Australia is a Christian country nor those who see the rise of those 



declaring 'no religion' as the death knell of religion can take heart from 

this census," the census results do remind us of the importance of both 

religious belief and un-belief in Australia. It is a timely reminder as we 

as a society face multiple legal and policy decisions which will affect 

people's lives and beliefs. Issues such as same-sex marriage, education, 

euthanasia, terrorism laws, migration, abortion and many others have an 

inherently religious angle. 

In fact, almost every policy decision we make in Australia has the poten-

tial to have a religious angle. As Chief Justice Latham observed in Ade-

laide Company of Jehovah's Witnesses Incorporated v Commonwealth: 

"almost any matter may become an element in religious belief or religious 

conduct. The wearing of particular clothes, the eating or the non-eating of 

meat or other foods, the observance of ceremonies, not only in religious 

worship, but in the everyday life of the individual - all of these may become 

part of religion." 

We must therefore be alive to the potential implication to freedom of and 

freedom from religion in every policy decision and public debate. 

The protection of freedom of religion and freedom from religion is rela-

tively weak in Australia. While section 116 of the Australian Constitution 

ostensibly protects freedom of religion and establishes a secular state, it 

only applies at the Federal level and has consistently been interpreted 

narrowly by Australia's High Court. Australia is a state party to several 

international human rights instruments which include freedom of reli-

gion (including the Covenant on Civil and Political Rights). However, in-

ternational law instruments are not automatically incorporated into do-

mestic law. Victoria and the Australian Capital Territory have enacted 

legislative bills of rights which incorporate freedom of religion, and the 

Tasmanian Constitution also incorporates freedom of religion. But these 

too are weak protections. They only operate within the territories of Vic-

toria, the ACT and Tasmania and, as ordinary acts of parliament, may be 

easily displaced. 

 



Freedom of religion in Australia is therefore protected primarily 

through the political process and the good will of the majority.           

However, as Chief Justice Latham observed in the Jehovah's Witnesses 

case: 

"[t]he religion of the majority of the people can look after itself. 

[Freedom of religion] is required to protect the religion (or absence of 

religion) of minorities, and, in particular unpopular minorities." 

As those who self-identify as having no religion rightly claim protection 

in the form of freedom from religion and a voice in public debates on 

matters of belief, we must be conscious not to trample on freedom of 

religion at the same time. While Christianity, as the majority faith of 

Australia, has been able to "look after itself" until now, with its waning 

majority we must be careful not to trample the religious freedom of 

Christians in the rush include new and different voices in public                       

debate. 

In the battle for supremacy between the "nones" and Christianity, we 

must also be conscious of minority faiths which in 2016 made up 8.2% 

of the Australian population. For small and emerging faith groups, 

whose beliefs and practices may not be well-understood in Australia, 

there is always a real risk of policy decisions affecting their religious 

beliefs and practices unintentionally or as the result of                                        

misunderstanding. 

Manning Clarke famously characterized religion in Australia as, and 

perhaps is increasingly, a "whisper in the mind and a shy hope in the 

heart." As the balance between the "nones" and those of faith shifts, we 

must be careful not to drown out this shy voice. In finding our way for-

ward as a nation, the solutions at which we arrive will be a uniquely 

Australian balancing act - and all the richer for being so. 
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Pray for the Anglican Church –  

for Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury; 

Philip Freier of Melbourne, Primate of 

Australia; Glenn, Archbishop of 

Sydney; Michael Stead, our Regional 

Bishop; and for all the bishops, 

priests, deacons and Religious of the 

Anglican Communion.  

In the Anglican Cycle of Prayer we  

are asked to pray for The Church of 

The Anglican Church of Papua New 

Guinea, for its Bishop, The Most Revd 

Allan Migi and for all his  clergy and 

people.   

Pray for Fr James and for Fr 

Michael as well as for Helen and 

Antonia. May God bless them  

and their ministries and may we 

support them as they work among us 

in Christ’s name.  

Pray for St Paul’s: God of mercy, 

strengthen us to help shape a parish 

where diversity is a source of 

enrichment, compassion is common, 

life’s poetry realized, suffering 

lightened through sharing, justice 

attended, joy pervasive, hope lived, 

the hum of the universe heard, and 

together with you and each other we 

build what is beautiful, true, worthy  

of your generosity to us, an echo of 

your kingdom. Amen. (Ted Loder) 

Pray for, St Matthew’s, 

Zababdeh, (West Bank, 

Palestinian Territorries), our 

Anglican Communion Partner: 

We remember especially their 

Parish Priest, Fr Saleem Dawani, and 

his ministry in the parish. We 

remember also Jameel Maher, who 

acts as the St Matthew’s partnership 

link person with us. May both our 

parishes be blessed by the link we 

are establishing.  

Pray for the Church’s mission:  

Lord Jesus Christ, you stretched out 

your arms of love on the hard wood of 

the cross that everyone might come 

within the reach of your saving 

embrace: So clothe us in your Spirit 

that we, reaching forth our hands in 

love, may bring those who do not 

know you to the knowledge and love  

of you; for the honour of your name. 

Amen. (Author unknown) 

Pray for our Children’s Church:  

The Lord said, ‘Let the little children 

come to me and do not forbid them 

for such is the kingdom of heaven’. 

Bless, Lord, your children who now 

stand before you in prayer. Help 

them to understand the depth of  

your love.  

O Lord, bless our Children's Church 

and all its future endeavours, that 



your Father and the Holy Spirit, now, 

always and forever. Amen. 

Pray for peace: Lead me from death 

to life, from falsehood to truth; lead 

me from despair to hope, from fear to 

trust; lead me from hate to love, from 

war to peace.  

Let peace fill our hearts, our world, 

our universe.  

Pray for all in need, remembering 

especially this week all those                       

remembering especially this week 

all those whose lives is in a mess due 

to their wrong doing. 

Pray for the sick and their 

carers: Andrew; Joyce Bannister;  

Margaret Baseley; Barry Brandy;                

John Burns; June Cameron;                           

Andrew Connolly; Scott Cameron; 

Rodney Chesham; Hilary Davies; 

Vicky Dodman; Dave Ernst; Fahim; 

Florence; Paul Gibson; Caroline Huet; 

Matthew; Margaret Hayes; Heather; 

Bruce Hellyer;  Jan Morgan; Y Nhan; 

Nicola; Erene O’Connor; Alister & 

Sally Palmer; Paul Phillips; Robert;  

Jean Rennick; Jean Storey; Nancy 

Thompson; Elsa Sorensen; Reg Vine; 

Margaret Wheatley;  Bill Whittle; 

David Windsor; Bob Woods;                         

In love and charity please 

remember the recently departed  

that God may grant them a place of 

refreshment, light and peace.                                                 

Pray, too, for, Norma Melrose,                

Beverley Frances Collins, Allan                  

Jeffrey Crocket, David John                                     

Richardson, Lilly May Clifford,              

Timothy Herbert Gardner, Souad 

Mawad, Dorothy Noall and for any 

others whose year’s mind falls around 

this time.                          

Rest eternal grant unto them O Lord, 

and let light perpetual shine upon 

them!  

 

 

 

 

 

A mid-week Eucharist will be held in the Chapel of our Lord's Passion 

on Wednesday at 10.30am. 

No Commemorations noted by the lectionary this week – 
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